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This is an appeal by Mr Maciejak to the Motor Accidents (Compensation) Appeal Tribunal from a determination of the Board on 23 February 1994, whereby the Board determined that the Board upholds the determination of the designated person dated 12 October 1993, which determination was as follows:

	The applicant is not a resident of the Northern Territory as defined within Section 4 of the Act.


	That no benefits are payable to the applicant.


The only issue for the Appeal Tribunal is whether the appellant is a resident of the Northern Territory as defined within Section 4 of the Motor Accidents (Compensation) Act. The relevant provisions of Section 4 are as follows:

"'resident of the Territory' means -
	in relation to an accident occurring in the Territory

- a person who at the time of the accident -


	has resided in the Territory for a continuous period of 3 months;"



This is essentially a factual issue for determination by the Tribunal. The Tribunal heard evidence from the appellant whose full and correct name is Ilic Jan Maciejak (also known as Hank Maciejak). Evidence was also given for the appellant by Mark Zed Maciejak. The Tribunal heard evidence called on behalf of the respondent from Peter Gerard Wynn, Nicholas West, Debra-Lee Hickey and Johnnie Jo Maciejak.

On 15 November 1992, the appellant suffered an injury. The injury was a result of an accident that occurred when Mr Maciejak was examining his motor vehicle to determine the cause of a noise at the rear end of his motor vehicle. Mr Maciejak got underneath the vehicle which had been jacked up on bricks placed under the rear axle. One of the bricks dislodged and Mr Maciejak was struck on the forehead by an object. He suffered an injury to the front lobal part of his skull. He was rendered unconscious. He was taken to Katherine Hospital and subsequently transferred to Darwin Hospital and then to Sir Charles Gardiner Hospital in Perth. At the time of the accident the motor vehicle, a Ford F100, was registered in the state of Western Australia. On 15 July 1992 the Ford F100 was registered for a period of twelve months.

The appellant maintains that he had been a resident in the Northern Territory for 3 months prior to 15 November 1992. In his document titled "Reference to the Tribunal" filed on 23 March 1994 as amended on 19 September 1994, the appellant claims he commenced employment on or about 13 August 1992 and remained in that employment until it was terminated as a result of the applicant's injury on 20 November 1992. The respondent in a document titled "Answer" filed on 12 April 1994, denies that the applicant had resided in the Territory for a continuous period of 3 months prior to 15 November 1992. The respondent maintains that the applicant entered the Northern Territory on either 21 or 22 August 1992.
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

ILIC JAN MACIEJAK (known as Hank Maciejak) is a panel beater by trade aged 39 years of age.

Mr Maciejak gave evidence that he, with his two sons Mark and Johnnie Jo, aged 20 and 22, left Perth at the end of July or early August 1992 to travel to the Northern Territory. Mr Maciejak had purchased a Ford F100 which was an old ambulance. The vehicle was registered in Western Australia on 15 July 1992. Mr Maciejak purchased the vehicle after it had been registered. He fitted out the vehicle for camping which included bunks and cooking facilities. The three left Perth and headed north stopping at Carnarvon, Port Headland and Broome. They spent two nights in Broome. There was a festival with a circus, bands playing, a ferris wheel and the town lit up with a party atmosphere. They left Broome and drove onto Kununurra and stopped there and at Old Ivanhoe Crossing. Because of the mosquitoes they stayed only a few hours and drove on to camp the night 190 km from Katherine in the Northern Territory. Mr Maciejak described how he had attended primary school in Katherine for two years. He had later worked for six months in Katherine when his eldest son was two years old. For this reason he was keen to show his sons the Katherine area. The following morning they drove to the Katherine Low Level crossing and Mr Maciejak showed his sons where he used to swim. A ranger informed them they could not camp at the Low Level crossing and they drove on that evening to camp at a truck bay on the Victoria Highway opposite Top End Rural Supplies about 4 km from Katherine township. The next day Mr Maciejak took his sons and showed them around Katherine including Katherine Gorge and other places of interest. They camped again at the truck bay and used the washing and toilet facilities at the Low Level crossing. That night they went to visit an old friend, Mrs  Fletcher, who lived in Second Street, Katherine. Mr Maciejak remembers this was close to his birthday which was on 8 August 1992. The following day they again explored Katherine and visited Mr and Mrs Simlat at night. Mr Maciejak contacted his parents
by telephone from the home of Mr and Mrs Simlat. Mr Maciejak remembers his father wished him Happy Birthday. This was significant because he did not have a good relationship with his father and his father had not wished him Happy Birthday on previous occasions. The boys liked Katherine and wanted to stay.  Mr Maciejak searched for permanent accommodation. However, all the caravan parks were too expensive. They decided to remain camped at the truck bay opposite Top End Rural Supplies. After a week to nine days in the Northern Territory Mr Maciejak started to look for work. He first approached a panel beater in First Street who referred him to Nick West in Katherine East. Mr Maciejak went to Mr West's workshop, Katherine Auto Body, and was asked to return the next day for a trial period. He returned the next day and was asked to build a rabbit cage which Mr Maciejak found an unusual thing for a panel beater to be asked to do. He worked for two days at Katherine Auto Body being a Thursday and Friday. The second day he was employed for panel beating. Mr Maciejak was paid $100 in cash for each day. He was asked to return on Monday. When he returned on Monday, another panel beater who was there left the job. Mr Maciejak worked for the week as a panel beater. At the end of the week he was paid in cash. Mr West told him that he had full time employment commencing the following Monday. His son Mark had been given employment for one day during that week with Mr West. When offered permanent employment, Mr Maciejak decided to book into accommodation and obtained a site at Springvale Caravan Park. He first booked into Springvale Caravan Park on 22 August 1992. For nine days prior to 22 August 1992, they had stayed at the truck bay opposite Top End Rural Supplies. They had slept in the car, cooked in the back of the van and used facilities at the Low Level. Group Certificate and details of salary received from Mr West was tendered and marked Exhibit P1. The Group Certificate states Mr Maciejak was employed from 24 August 1992 to 20 November 1992 by Nicholas West trading as Katherine Auto Body.

Mr Maciejak described how he suffered an injury whilst working on his own vehicle.	The accident occurred on 15 November
1992 while they were living at Zimmen Drive, Katherine. Mr Maciejak was exploring a noise coming from the rear end of the vehicle. The vehicle was jacked up on bricks. Mr Maciejak had crawled underneath the vehicle when one of the bricks dislodged. The accident resulted in Mr Maciejak receiving a very serious injury to the front of his head. He was rendered unconscious and taken to Katherine Hospital and then to Darwin Hospital. He was transferred to a hospital in Perth for further treatment. He telephoned Mr West to advise him of the accident and then telephoned again from Perth a few weeks later. Mr West asked him to return to Katherine as he had a lot of work. Mr Maciejak returned to Katherine by bus. When he arrived at Katherine Auto Bodies, Mr West would not give him any work saying "as far as I am concerned you are not fit enough to work for me". Mr Maciejak said he was very upset, that he swore at Mr West and stormed off.

It is Mr Maciejak's evidence that at the conclusion of his first full week's employment with Katherine Auto Bodies, Mr West told him he would give him permanent employment but would have to put him onto the books. Mr West told him he would be on award rates and he would give him $100 - $200 a week out of his own pocket as the award rate was not very good. Mr Maciejak stated he received the award rate plus at least $100 cash each Friday.

Under cross examination, Mr Maciejak gave evidence that the first time he had been called on to remember what occurred was in Perth after the accident. In the meantime he had suffered  a serious head injury. He stated that he had applied for and been promised a job in Broome but when he turned up the work was not available. He drove from Broome to Katherine and did not stay anywhere between Broome and Katherine. When Mr Maciejak got to Katherine he stated he had adequate funds to manage without immediate employment. He had $1000 in cash with him. He stated he and the boys spent the first nine days touring around Katherine so that he could show them all the points of interest. He then approached Mr West on a Wednesday and obtained work with him for the following two days. Commencing the following Monday he worked
a further week before Mr West told him he would offer him permanent employment and would have to put him onto the books. It is Mr Maciejak's evidence that he had been in Katherine 19 days before he started work on the record. He booked into Springvale Homestead two days before commencing permanent employment as distinct from being on trial with Mr West. Prior to that Mr Maciejak and his sons had been camped in the truck bay on the Victoria Highway. There is no documentary evidence of Mr Maciejak having received cash money for a week and two days prior to being placed on permanent employment on the record.

MARK ZED MACIEJAK gave evidence he is 20 years of age and the son of Mr Hank Maciejak. Mark Maciejak assisted in loading the F100 converted ambulance to travel to the Northern Territory from Perth. They drove north, stopping for fuel and driving through the night. They stayed overnight in Broome and then drove to Kununurra but did not stay there and continued driving into Katherine. In the early hours of the morning they stopped at  a truck bay and Mark remembers the sun coming up and discussions about U.F.O's. They arrived in Katherine late in the afternoon and went to the Low Level. They could not camp there and drove onto a truck bay next to Top End Rural Supplies. The following day they went sight seeing around Katherine and again camped the night at the truck bay. That night they went to visit Mrs Fletcher. The following day, being their third day in Katherine, they went to visit Mr and Mrs Simlat and again camped at the truck bay. Mark Maciejak stated he felt pretty sure his father had his birthday in Katherine. His father's birthday is the 8th of August. They tried at least three caravan parks but were not able to obtain any accommodation. The fourth and fifth day they spent driving around sight seeing. They were under some pressure because money was getting low. When they left Perth they had about $1100. They had been in Katherine at least four or five days before they went to Katherine Auto Body. Mark Maciejak remembers the day they went to Katherine Auto Body because he had to sit in the car and it was pretty hot. That night they went back to the truck bay and the following day went with his father to Katherine Auto Body
as his father was to start work on a trial basis. His father made a rabbit cage or a dog cage. About a week later Mark Maciejak was given a day's work at Katherine Auto Body shifting junk from the back of the workshop. He was paid $40 or $50 for the day. Mark Maciejak said his father went to work while he and his brother drove around and went to the Low Level. They then returned to pick up their father and drove to the truck bay to camp. A week after his father started work at Katherine Auto Body, they were still living in the truck bay. Mark Maciejak was himself trying to find work. Mark Maciejak was told by his father that the first week of his work with Katherine Auto Body was a trial run before he was made permanent. It is Mark Maciejak's evidence that the trial run period was for longer than a week. A couple of days later they booked into a caravan park. Mark Maciejak started work with Top End Rural Supplies on 28 August 1992. Mark Maciejak stated he remembered the first week of employment his father was paid in cash and after that he received a pay packet with his wages written down.

Under cross examination Mark Maciejak stated he was not able to remember how long it had taken them to drive from Perth to Katherine. He agreed that during that time no one had any work. He was collecting the dole but had not collected it en route to Katherine. He agreed they were concerned to be able to get work in Katherine. They were proposing to travel through to Queensland, however, his father did want to show the two boys Katherine as it had been a big part of his life. If there had been no work in Katherine they proposed to head for Darwin and then Queensland. Mark Maciejak maintained under cross examination that his father worked for Katherine Auto Body for over a week on trial before he got the job full time. Mark Maciejak confirmed that his father obtained a permanent job. Mark Maciejak then did a day's work for Katherine Auto Body and then obtained a permanent job himself on 28 August 1992. Mark Maciejak stated under cross examination that they had camped at the truck bay at least four or five days before moving into the caravan park at Springvale. He stated that they moved into the Springvale
Caravan Park after his father's trial period of work with Katherine Auto Body.

PETER GERARD WYNN gave evidence that he is the general manager of Travel North Proprietary Limited. This company owns Springvale Homestead. Mr Wynn is responsible for the management of  Springvale Homestead. Mr Wynn gave evidence that Mr Maciejak and his family (three people) booked into the Springvale Homestead on 22 August 1992 and stayed until 30 August 1992. They booked in for one more night on 10 September 1992. Photocopy of the Cash Receipts Journal was tendered and marked Exhibit D1.

NICHOLAS WEST gave evidence that he is the Director of Katherine Auto Body. Mr West stated Mr Maciejak approached him on Friday 21st and asked if there was any work. Mr West showed him around the workshop and asked him to return on Saturday. On Saturday morning Mr Maciejak did some work on a Hi-Ace van. The work was completed satisfactorily. Mr West paid him $40 cash and asked him to start on a full time basis the following Monday. At that time Mr West was starting to establish his business. When Mr Maciejak completed the work on Saturday morning he told Mr West he had two boys in the car. Mr West invited the boys in. Later that afternoon they cleaned up the yard and he gave them a carton of beer. Mr West stated he remembered the date of the 21st because Mr Maciejak was the first panel beater he had ever employed. It was quite a big occasion and Mr West  considered himself lucky. Mr West denied that Mr Maciejak had worked for him on the Thursday and Friday and then for a further week on a cash basis. He stated it was not until some two weeks later he asked Mr Maciejak to build a rabbit cage. Mr West denied he paid Mr Maciejak a cash payment over and above award wages. Mr Maciejak was paid award wages in a pay envelope. Mr West stated that in a conversation he had with Mr Maciejak it came across to him that Mr Maciejak had just arrived in Katherine on that day. Subsequently he learned Mr Maciejak lived at Springvale and at a later time Mr West assisted Mr Maciejak with the bond money for accommodation at Zimmen Drive, Katherine. Mr Maciejak
was quite a good worker. He continued working with Katherine Auto Body until the date of the accident. Mr West denied he approached Mr Maciejak after the accident asking him to return to work. Mr Maciejak returned after the accident to pick up his F100 which Mr West had in storage. Mr Maciejak started to do some work. Mr West was concerned about Mr Maciejak's state of health and asked him for a doctor's certificate that he was fit for work. Mr Maciejak could not provide one and Mr West stated he could not employ him. He was paid a week's wages and left. On 1 February 1993, Mr Maciejak's son, Johnnie Jo, started work with Mr West and continues to work for him. Mr West referred to the written records which were maintained by his wife. These records show Mr Maciejak was first paid for work on the week ending 28 August 1992. This means Mr Maciejak commenced work on Monday 24 August 1992. The rate of pay and tax deductions are recorded in the book. The wages record show Mr Maciejak received his last wage on 13 November following which he is noted as on sick leave for a number of weeks and then paid for one week ending 24 December 1992.

Under cross examination Mr West gave evidence that he remembered the date Mr Maciejak started work by checking his quotation book. He stated the trial period he gave Mr Maciejak was definitely the Saturday morning. Mr West agreed he had no independent recollection of the date Mr Maciejak started work for him other than by reference to his wages record book. Mr West gave evidence he is a panel beater by trade and after seven years in the trade can assess in 15 minutes whether a panel beater knows what he is doing or not. Mr West denied that he gave Mr Maciejak a full week's trial before taking him on.

Quentin Downs also started work for him in the week ending
28 August 1992. Mr West agreed he could only be sure of this date by checking the wages record. Mr West stated that Mr Downs had been working prior to the time Mr Maciejak commenced employment. The wages record shows Quentin Downs commenced work the week ending 28 August 1992 because prior to that time Quentin
Downs had been working for himself on his own motor vehicle at the workshop.

DEBRA-LEE HICKEY gave evidence that she is a co-director of the company, Katherine Auto Body Proprietary Limited. From the commencement of the business Ms Hickey has kept the hours and wages record book. Ms Hickey stated she first met Mr Maciejak on Saturday the 21st. Ms Hickey identified the wages and record book which she maintained and stated it was her writing throughout the book. Mr Maciejak is recorded as starting work in the week ending 28 August 1992. This means he commenced employment on Monday 24 August 1992.

On the previous Saturday morning when Ms Hickey first met Mr Maciejak he mentioned he had two sons in the car. Mr West invited them in and the two boys cleaned up around the yard. Ms Hickey went to the yard two or three times a week and to her knowledge Mr Maciejak had not worked there before 21 August 1992. The records indicate he was paid a certain amount each week. To Ms Hickey's knowledge he was not paid any additional amount. Mr Maciejak received his last wage on Friday 15 November 1992. He was then away sick for a number of weeks and received a further payment the week ending 24 December 1992. Ms Hickey stated she had not seen Mr Maciejak at the workshop prior to the Saturday morning. The wages record book was tendered and marked Exhibit D2. Under cross examination Ms Hickey stated she became involved in the business from its commencement which was sometime during the 1991/92 financial year (transcript p91). At that time she worked on a cash analysis book. Mrs Hickey stated she became involved in assisting with salaries when Mr Maciejak started work. Ms Hickey's memory of when Mr Maciejak and Mr Downs started work is only by reference to the wages book. Mr Downs had been at the workshop working on his own car for some weeks before he was taken into employment. Mr Downs was not paid for the period of time he spent at the workshop working on his own car. Ms Hickey said she knows she first saw Mr Maciejak on the Saturday morning before the Monday when he started work. Mr Maciejak commenced
employment on the Monday of the week ending 28 August (transcript p94). Ms Hickey was cross examined as to why her entries in the wages record book were all done with a thin biro in respect of the entries for Mr Maciejak and a thick biro in respect of the entries for Mr Downs. Ms Hickey said this was a matter of coincidence and could have been because Mr West was in and out of her office taking her pens and she could have picked up a different pen. Ms Hickey states the entries were made in the book contemporaneously with payment. The exception being that Mr Downs did not sign for his wages until a much later time. Similarly in respect of the entries for Johnnie Jo Maciejak, he did not sign the wages book until a much later date. Ms Hickey denied that she compiled the wages record book some four or five months later and confirmed they were a contemporaneous record.

JOHNNIE JO MACIEJAK gave evidence he is currently employed at Katherine Auto Body. His father is Hank Maciejak, the appellant. Johnnie Jo Maciejak has two brothers, Mark and Elvis. In 1992 he, his father and brother Mark came to the Northern Territory travelling in a vehicle owned by his father which was a converted ambulance. Johnnie Jo Maciejak remembers he and his brother being in Perth on 21 July 1992. He cannot remember how long after that date the family left Perth. Johnnie Jo Maciejak remembers he took part in replacing the motor in the car. They left Perth with the intention of driving to Queensland. They drove continuously only stopping for fuel and driving throughout the night. The first time they stayed anywhere overnight was in Broome. They stayed in Broome three days. There was a festival taking place at the time. Whilst in Broome they looked for work. His father lined up a job but this did not commence. They then drove to Kununurra. They spent less than a day in Kununurra and left Kununurra in the afternoon. They made a short stop at the Northern Territory border sign and then drove onto Katherine. They arrived in Katherine on a Friday and his father started to look for work and showed them around Katherine. They had a bit of money but his father wanted to ensure they had sufficient money to get to Queensland. They went to Katherine Auto Body. Mr
Maciejak went in and left the two boys in the car. Johnnie Jo Maciejak said his father had some trial jobs at Katherine Auto Body. He could not remember whether the trial job was the next day or the Saturday or on the following Monday. It was possible they went there on the Saturday. On one trial job Johnnie Jo Maciejak went with his father and saw his father make a rabbit cage. The night they arrived in Katherine they slept at the truck bay on the outskirts of Katherine. They spent one or two nights sleeping in the truck bay at Victoria Highway before moving into the Springvale Homestead. Before the Monday when his father commenced work, they drove around Katherine and went to the Katherine Gorge. On the Monday Mr Maciejak went to Katherine Auto Body and worked there for the rest of the week. Johnnie Jo Maciejak stated he did not know the basis of his father's employment, whether it was casual or permanent. While his father was at work Johnnie Jo Maciejak and his brother drove around Katherine and sometimes they were at Katherine Auto Body. Johnnie Jo Maciejak was not able to state how long they stayed at Springvale Homestead. He and his brother did go to Darwin for three days, they went back to Springvale Homestead and his father was still there. When Johnnie Jo Maciejak and his brother returned to Katherine they moved into Riverview Caravan Park and later into an address in Zimmen Street. Johnnie Jo Maciejak said he can recall when he first met Mr West, he did some clean up work for him. This happened very early in the piece when they had just met Mr West. Under cross examination, Johnnie Jo Maciejak gave evidence that he remembers after they arrived in Katherine they went to visit Mrs Fletcher and on another occasion visited Mr & Mrs Simlat. Johnnie Jo Maciejak could not remember how long after they arrived in Katherine they went to visit Mrs Fletcher or where they were staying at that time. Johnnie Jo Maciejak said he remembers they stayed at the truck bay but could not be precise on how long they stayed there. He agreed his memory of this time was pretty hazy and that he could not remember details of how long the trip had taken from Perth to Katherine. In re-examination, Johnnie Jo Maciejak stated that once his father found out he got the job with Mr West
they moved into Springvale Homestead.	When his father came home from work they were at Springvale Homestead.

This concludes my summary of the evidence in these proceedings.

On all of the evidence I consider the more probable version of events is that advanced by witnesses called for the respondent. This being that Mr Maciejak and his family arrived in Katherine on Friday 21 August 1992. Mr Maciejak had a trial period of work with Mr West at Katherine Auto Body on Saturday 22 August 1992, and then commenced permanent employment with Katherine Auto Body on Monday 24 August 1992. I find on the evidence of Mr Wynn, which evidence is not in dispute, that Mr Maciejak and his family first booked into the Springvale Homestead in Katherine on 22 August 1992. I found Mr West to be an honest and credible witness and I accept his evidence that Mr Maciejak first approached him on Friday 21 August 1992. Mr Maciejak was then given some work on a trial basis the following morning which was Saturday 22nd and asked to commence work on a permanent basis the following Monday 24 August 1992. Mr West denied he had employed Mr Maciejak on a trial basis for the week prior to the week commencing 24 August 1992. He did pay him $40 cash for the work completed on 22 August 1992. I also found Ms Hickey to be a credible witness who was making her best effort to give honest evidence to the court. Ms Hickey substantiates the evidence given by Mr West in that the first time she met Mr Maciejak was at the premises of Katherine Auto Body on Saturday 22 August. Ms Hickey was responsible for keeping the books for Katherine Auto Body. Ms Hickey is the wife of Nicholas West. Ms Hickey visited the workshop of Katherine Auto Body two to three times a week. She did not see Mr Maciejak prior to the morning of 22 August 1992. The evidence of Ms Hickey is consistent with the evidence of Mr West in that Mr Maciejak was asked on that Saturday morning to bring his two sons in from the car. The two boys had been waiting in the car outside the premises of Katherine Auto Body. The boys then did some cleaning up around the yard on Saturday 22 August
1992. Ms Hickey had no knowledge of Mr Maciejak working in the week prior to the week commencing 24 August 1992. She had not seen him at the premises during that week and was not informed of any payment made to Mr Maciejak for the week prior to the week commencing 24 August 1992. There is no record of Mr Maciejak being paid for the week prior to the week commencing 24 August 1992.

Certainly both Mr West and Ms Hickey are relying on the records kept by Ms Hickey to ascertain the date Mr Maciejak commenced work. However, both are clear in their evidence Mr Maciejak had a trial period of work on Saturday 22 August and commenced work on the following Monday which was 24 August 1992. They have both given evidence that Mr Maciejak did not work at Katherine Auto Body in the week prior to the week commencing 24 August 1992. I accept the evidence of Mr West and Ms Hickey on this aspect.

Both Mr West and Ms Hickey are relying on the wages record book prepared by Ms Hickey to establish the date Mr Maciejak commenced work. I accept the evidence of Ms Hickey that the wages book (Exhibit D2) was a contemporaneous record made of the wages paid.

I make this finding even though I accept the explanation proffered by Ms Hickey as to why the wages book shows a thin biro used for one employee and a thick biro for the other employee, is not a very satisfactory explanation. I am satisfied on the balance of probabilities that Ms Hickey was maintaining a contemporaneous record of wages paid and this accurately reflects the starting date of Mr Hank Maciejak's employment with Katherine Auto Body.

The evidence of Mr West and Ms Hickey is substantially supported by the evidence of Johnnie Jo Maciejak. Johnnie Jo Maciejak's evidence is that the family arrived in Katherine on Friday. On the day of their arrival their father looked for work
and went to Katherine Auto Body. Johnnie Joe Maciejak says his father had a trial period either on the Saturday or the following Monday and then continued at work for the rest of the week. Johnnie Jo Maciejak's evidence is that they were in Katherine one or two nights before booking into the Springvale Homestead and that from the time his father started work he was returning each night to the Springvale Homestead. I did not find the evidence of Johnnie Jo Maciejak to be entirely satisfactory in that he had a lot of difficulty remembering the events in August 1992. This is understandable given the lapse of time since then and the fact that in August 1992 Johnnie Jo Maciejak had no reason to remember specific dates. Whilst recognising the limitations in the evidence of Johnnie Jo Maciejak, I do not discount his evidence altogether. His evidence, as far as it went, does not support the evidence of his father, Hank Maciejak, or his brother, Mark Maciejak. It is, however, consistent with evidence of Mr West and Ms Hickey.

I did not find Mr Hank Maciejak or Mr Mark Maciejak to be satisfactory or reliable witnesses. I do not suggest that they were being deliberately dishonest but rather that their evidence was unsatisfactory because it was vague and both had difficulty remembering the events of August 1992. Neither Mr Hank Maciejak nor his son Mr Mark Maciejak had reason during August 1992 to recall specific dates. In fact it was not until after Mr Maciejak's accident in November 1992 that they were asked to recollect specific dates of their trip from Perth to Katherine. Their efforts at reconstruction I considered vague and unreliable.

There is no dispute between the parties that Mr Maciejak was employed by Katherine Auto Body on a permanent basis for the week commencing Monday 24 August 1992. The only dispute is whether Mr Maciejak worked there on a trial basis during the previous week, i.e. week commencing 17 August 1992 and on Thursday and Friday of the previous week, i.e. 13 and 14 August 1992.
I have heard the evidence of witnesses called for both parties and observed the manner in which they gave this evidence. I do not accept the evidence of Mr Hank Maciejak that he was employed on a trial basis for 7 working days prior to 24 August 1992. I do not accept the evidence of Mr Hank Maciejak as to monies he was paid by Mr West prior to 22 August 1992 or that he was present at all at Katherine Auto Body prior to Friday 21 August 1992 when he inquired about work. I do not accept Mr Hank Maciejak as a reliable witness and where his evidence conflicts with the evidence of Mr West, Ms Hickey and his son Johnnie Jo Maciejak, I prefer the evidence of the three witnesses called for the respondent.

I did not find Mr Mark Maciejak to be a credible witness. I do not accept his evidence and where this conflicts with the evidence of Mr West, Ms Hickey and Mr Johnnie Jo Maciejak, I prefer the evidence of the three witnesses called for the respondent.

On all the evidence, it does not seem credible that Mr Hank Maciejak, who was on limited funds and had already sought and failed to obtain work in Broome, would spend a week to nine days in Katherine before approaching Katherine Auto Body for work. The evidence given by Mr Hank Maciejak and Mr Mark Maciejak does not persuade me otherwise.

The appellant has not satisfied me that he arrived in the Northern Territory on or before 15 August 1992. I find on the balance of probabilities that Mr Hank Maciejak arrived in the Northern Territory after 15 August 1992. That almost immediately upon his arrival in Katherine he attended Katherine Auto Body on 21 August 1992 to inquire about work and that, on the balance of probabilities, he arrived in the Northern Territory after 15 August 1994, i.e. on or about 21 August 1994.
In my opinion this appeal should be dismissed and I	order accordingly.

The parties have liberty to apply on the question of costs.

